ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
A Ferrnilab reciprocating expander is shown in Figure 1 . The original design and the initial operational experience for Fermilab's expansion engines was described by Peterson. I Further operating experience has been described for the first six years of the Tevatron's life, which was commissioned in 1983. *J This paper will update some of these statistics.
There are two different styles of engines used by Fermilab, "wet" engines used to produce liquid helium and "dry" engines used for intermediate cooling of the heat exchanger column. One major change in wet and dry engines has occurred. Prior to summer of 1993, the wet engine had twin reciprocating 5 cm diameter pistons while the dry engine had 7.5 cm pistons. In the summer of 1993, the piston sizes were reversed so that wets now have the larger diameter pistons. This was done to accommodate system changes related to the cryogenic system lower temperature upgrade, resulting in warmer expander inlet temperatures. Furthermore, changes have been made to the controllers. The original wets used a 1.5 kW DC controller, while the new wets now have a 5.6 kW AC regenerative controller.4 These statistics presented here will help find any changes in maintenance trends since the conversion of 7.5 cm piston machines into wet engines.
Since normal Tevatron cryogenic system operation uses only the wet engine, run hours and maintenance statistics presented here will be based exclusively on wet engine observations. One would expect maintenance trends to he similar for the dry engine, due to the similar nature of their design. 
FERMILAB MODIFICATIONS TO PURCHASED ENGINES
To completely assess these maintenance statistics, one must he aware of the fact that significant changes are made by Fermilab before installation of an engine into the cryogenic system. Based on our experience, these changes enhance the life, maintainability, and safety of these machines. The modifications that are only for operational preference or safety will not be addressed here. Table 1 details those changes that increase the life and maintainabilit) of our expansion engines.
GENERAL MAINTENANCE ROUTINE
The reliable operation of' the wet expunders is csscntilrl to uninterrupted operation 01' the cryogenic system, and thercfoore the Tevatron accelerator. Because the consequences ol' an engine failure during physics operations are so SZWI-e in terms of lost experimental time, an experimental run typically hegins with all the wet engines completely overhauled. A complete overhaul includes rebuilding the frame, pistons, crosshead guides, valves, and jackshaft. The new components used to rebuild each of these suhsystctns arc: shown in Table 2 .
During a physics run, routine maintenance consists of weekly inspections of engines and monthly greasing of bearings and piston crosshead guides. Such routine maintenance is not included in these maintenance statistics. Repairs are made if possible during accelerator down periods, otherwise done on demand.
FAILURE EVENTS TABLE
Records of engine operation irom 198X to 1995 have been reviewed. During this period, there have been six accelerator cryogenic expander runs of varying duration. An expander run is defined as a period that concludes with an extended shutdown in which the liquid helium system is turned off and engine overhaul maintenance occurs. Do not confuse these expander runs with a physics experimental run; a physics run may have different beginning and ending dates. Statistics for this report were collected up to the February 1995 system maintenance sliiildown.
Inlonnation past lhis point is not included since the present expander run is scheduled to last until the end of July 1995.
Failures of wet engines have been counred and grouped by I'ailure type. SW Table 3 . Failures are grouped into two different mechanical categories: major failures and minor failures. A major failure requires the engine to be warmed up from cryogenic temperatures, while a minor failure can be repaired while the engine remains cold (but it must be shut off).
The shaded portion of Table 3 summarizes the failure statistics. Total hours reflect those amassed by all 24 expanders, while average hours represent a typical machine. If one assumes a machine that is repaired upon failure and whose failure rate is constant over time, it is meaningful to define a "mean time between failure" (MTBF) as total operating time divided by number of failures. 5 However, it is not a simple matter in this case to define a MTBF since it assumes that a given machine runs until at least one failure. Quite often in OLII case an engine will last the entire run with no failures. Nevertheless, since engines are overhauled prior to beginning the next run, one can define a "mean time between maintenance" (MTBM) whether or not there was a failure. This time reflects how long an engine has been allowed to operate before periorming maintenance due to either a failure OL' an accelerator shutdown. For a given run. for-this system of 24 engines:
Notice that a MTBM for minor repairs was not calculated for the 1993-94 run period. In this case, the majority of warm components, which are those involved in minor repail-s, were nor overhauled at the end of this run. Since this led to additional service hours, this run's minor fuilures are accounted for in the 1094-95 minor MTBM calculation. This calculu[ion also includes four frame components that we~z ovt~hauled as normal at the run's completion. Its interesting to note that ten frame assemblies survived the 10,800 hours dui.ing the combined last two runs with no i'3ilures. 
ANALYSIS OF FAILURE RATE ASSUMPTION
As noted above in defining a MTBM, a constant failure rate is assumed. Quite often a more realistic situation is to have a somewhat high initial failure rate that decreases over time (reflecting start-up "infant mortality" failures), followed by some period of a constant failure rate (random failures), followed by a final period of increasing failure rate (wear-out failures). Often for individual components of a system, bearings for instance, wear-out failures will dominate. But for entire systems, such as an expansion engine, often a constant failure rate can be assumed over the ma.jority of the operational lit?. This assumption can he checked by looking at a time-series chart in Figure 2 . To make one clarification in this figure, recall that many of the warm end components during the 1994-95 run had not been rebuilt prior to this run. Since cold ends were indeed rebuilt, this run has different effective end-of-run times fat the cold end and warm end componenrs, as shown in Figure 2 .
This data can be used to perform a "centroid test" to see if any trends are present." If there are n events, occurring at time xi, for an observation period of xc, then the test statistic for trend is:
This compares the centroid of the observed arrival times with the mid-point of the observation period. If U=O. there is no trend, failure rate tends to he constant. If U<O, the trend is for a failure rate that decreases with time, that is the time hetween failures tends to become larger. If U>O, the trend is for a failure rate that increases with time. Further analysis can indicate whether or not a constant failure rate is a reasonable assumption for that period. The value of U can he used to test the null hypothesis that there is no trend in the ordered data by use of the standard cumulative normal distribution function. For example, at U= + 1.65, there is a 5% chance that such chronological ordering occurred with a constant failure rate; thus the null hypothesis can be re.jected at the 5% statistical significance level. In engineering it is often typical to consider 5% or less statistical significance to he sulficient evidence upon which to re:ject a null hypothesis. But Table 4 shows that in many cases, one does not have this amount of confidence to reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, there is no highly statistically significant evidence to preclude the use of a constant failure rate assumption. However in general, major failures can be seen to most probably have a failure rate that slightly increases over time due to wcxr-OLIL wcxr-OLIL Minor failures most probably have a slightl) decreasing failure rate trend, dominated by start-up troubles. Nevertheless, neither ftlilure T;lte consistently shows an overwhelming trend. Overall, assumin, (7 3 constant failure rate is adequate.
FAILURE RATE ASSESSMENT
For each run, an overall failure rate can be found by looking at the total number of failures divided by the total run hours. This is shown in Figure 3 . This failure rate represents the average failure rate for one engine. based on a sample of 24 engines. One can LIX LIX this 10 make judgments on the reliability of reciprocating cryogenic engines. It has an advantage over the MTBM values in that MTBM is influenced by when shutdown maintenance occurs. This figure offers a good comparison of maintenance trends over the last several years. Also, one can compare the reliability of the new larger piston wets to the original smaller piston wets.
In general the failure rate for minor maintenance items, those warm end parts that do not require engine warmup to repair, has increased during the last two runs. Recall, these are the runs using larger diameter pistons. Table 3 reveals that the last two runs have experienced increased failures of main bearings, connecting rod bearings, shafts, and frames in general. This was a consequence of the conversion to larger piston wet engines, which result in more force applied to the rotating shaft and bearings.
A specific illustration of this can be seen in Table 3 by noting the rash of crankshaft failures during 1993-94. The ultimate problem was fatigue failure, accelerated by excessive fretting. The fretting corrosion mechanism will cause small pits and cracks at contacting surfaces, which serve as fatigue crack initiation sites. In response to this, the crankshaft now 3. Wet engine f;tilure raIc',k is made of a higher strength steel and, most importantly, receives a surface treatment i'olhardening. The surface treatment induces residual compressive stresses at the surface, inhibiting fatigue crack growth. There has not been a failure of a crankshaft with the superior varieties of surface treatments, ion-nitriding and a special chroming (a conventional chroming process could lead to hydrogen embrittlement and reduced fatigue strength). Crankshatt fretting certainly occurred in the original wet engines, but with the smaller forces there was more margin of safety. Figure 3 shows that the failure rate for ma.jor repairs has remained about constant. Recall, these failures mostly consist of piston O-ring failures. This failure rate in fact is a function of run length. Notice that for the shorter runs in 1990 and 1994-95, failure rates are less. This indicates that wear-out failures dominate, as expected. There are virtually no changes in the major failure rate since the conversion to larger piston wets.
One line of Table 3 that bears explaining is the very high number of cold valve changes that took place during the 88-89 run. This was a consequence of a large number of contamination problems at the beginning of this run. This serves to elevate the minor failure rate for this run and also shift many of these failures to early in the run.
CONCLUSIONS
Through the years, reliable operation of Fermilab's reciprocating expansion engines has been demonstrated. To date about two million hours have been experienced at Felmilah. One now expects a mean time between mqjor maintenance of about 7000 hours. This is an improvement on the mean times of 2000 to 30110 hours originally reported.'
In general, it is apparent that overall reliability with the 7.5 cm piston wets used since late 1993 is slightly less than that obtained with the 5 cm piston wets. This is attributable to an increase in minor maintenance, repairs that do not require engine warmup. Major failure rates are virtually unchanged. Since there has been a slight increase in minor failure rate, some improvements could be made in strengthening the frame components that now experience larger stress. Another alternative would he to perform warm component overhauls more frequently.
